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!! Proclamation! !
! Frosh, Beware!
Crisis Inevitable
We, the Junior College Sophomores

d The California Polytechnic of San

Lak Obispo, do hereby proclaim that
«a thli, the first day of April, in the
one thousand nine hundred and
y-two, A. D., that we shall endeanr to maintain and preserve the
entity custom inaugurated by our
Inorable predecessors, the Class of
lMl, who in order to' preserve the
■hading and rights of the Rank of
Sephomorcs, nobly decreed that one
far of each academic year should be
Maltely set aside and known as
"Hltk Day” at which time members
d the Freshman class of this institu
te* ihsll bo demoted to a place which
il stnslderably and definitely inferior
Is that which they have assumed.
lb those FROSH who do not underMad the full portent of the forgoing
•mlng, let us explain that you have
•Mstily overplayed your hand, and
■act on this day be brought to the
laarly level you should occupy. We,
ths Honorable and Most Estimable
IOFHOMORES, have taken unto ourMIN this task.
The following declarations are for
especial attention—To wit: You
•» s bunch of hoodlums unworthy of
gy consideration of Justice. Your
Mat is nil; your artistry worse than
i t poorest; your literary ability Is
M t embarrussing in the presence of
Mars; and, as a group, you are a
■ w et blot to your school and teach-

B

-Jku talk like babbling idiots. You
Wl like maniacs and sing like wild
^ ■ a ls of the A g ljarns. (W e realize
■ » in speaking in this fashion we
M defaming the p r o p e r ty 'o f the
M ) The caw of the crow is music
••r ears compared to your voices.
Sconclusion let us explain that we
JW It our bounden duty to roundly
■ R is e thee and teach ye to know
■ betters.
IQ
• — — —— —

DeMolay Chapter
Being Considered H$re
A chapter of DeMolay is being conIJMed for The California I’ olytech{ p and young men of the city. The
Wt Informal meeting was held on
M*h 17, in Martin Martinson's room
■Wiperscn Dorm.
Itoaents who have already come
P fo r the new chapter are: Gilbert
g z w ay. Ernest Dunaway, Herbert
H n . Joel Davis, Paul Scribner,
■ Arthur, Fred Vejby, Boyd ChrlsJW Harley Ketelle, Henry Vervals,
MR Monsen, John Ross, Harold
Ml*nd, Vernon Van Fossen, and
P m Wallace. Herbert Jerrells, WarFujita, Edmond Rose, Russell
■Wt, and Henry Dunning will Join
"•organization as soon as possible,
r
meeting was held as a round
M t discussion with everyone giving
JJWjtions about the future activlThe aim of the club is to keep
tM fellows interested in DeMolay,
^Ulso to have a degree team which
;W P travel to other chapters to conm *grees on new candidates.

^M tlan Vasciano
Grounded At Avila
■ P b le o u ts of the San Luis Obispo
Met have been salvaging the rcI
°f their>'>«»
<«rr( on the

*ch, Warch 18, *

I
th* result of a storm, the moorR M table was snapped and the boat
l a ? **it ashore. The high spring
I E i T n l,roc®eded to pound the craft
6f the boat were strewn for a
, 5 * r ®f a mile along the shore. SaljJM1* pnrts will be put nslde for
U * o»e, It is hoped that another
be obtained for the Scouts.

^lek Put in Shape

For Spring Training

1^2 ** track

bordering the football
2 * Was worked over and put Into
S jv jo r the spring training by the
*Z 7"VJ of the agricultural departduring the Easter vacation.
J^candidates have turned out and
^ W rin g out for the spring track
md program. If preparations are
JgJJJdenee. The California Polytechwill be able to hold their
^
season.
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REGULATIONS FOR “ HICK DAY”
' April 1,1932
rs r
with the kind permission of the faculty. Every atudent la expected to enter
into the spirit of the day. If the day Is to become a tradition, however, atudenta must act in a manner which
will warrant It, and not run a good thing In the ground.— Hick Day Committee.
* • •
*
|
.
J’ C. ■ muat wear "hick" clothes. All those studohts not In the J. C. division must wear uniform* or
have uniform pasaes.

Frosh Slated To
Walk Over
Sophs

(By Dick, Dale, Pres. Freahman clasa)
To My Fallow classmates:
Well (Jang, this ia the big day far
Every student muat report to drill or band.
us. Some of you fellows have to taka
• * •
«.
part In this Hick Day event with tha
spirit that ia essential in putting over
Meeting in gym at 12:80 P. M. for J. C. atudenta only.
an occasion such as this. Of course*
•
• •
it is natural that in every group, no
Contest at 4 ilS. J. C. Frosh va. J. C. Sophs.
matter how large or small, there is a
t.
•
*
•
certain per cent that have a tendency
Dance from 8:45 to 11:45.
to lag behind and “ let John do it,"
or in other words "pais the buck.”
,
(a) J. C. men muat wear cords, all others muat wear auita.
One can always tell those men ia
i (b) No one except J. C. students will be admitted without dates.
the class who have the moat spunk;
* * •
however, you ean*t tell them much.
They are the ones who get in and da
Probable Competitive Events Will Be as Follows:
thing* without being told. But we
Sack Rush, Crabs Race, Hog Tieing Contest, Sack Race, Horae and Rider, Tug-O-War.
can’t all be Dunnings aind Borahs—
thank the Lord I
Our class has a number of leaden
Annual “ Hick” Brawl
Dynamic Drama Cast
who will be of valuable asaistanoe
Mental Tests Show
winning thie event, AND WIN WM
Revives Class Spirit
Rehearses for “ Bad Man”
J. C.’s Above Average in
MUST. We out-number the Sophe atmost two to one, and If we can’t talaa
Porter Emerson Browne’s play "The
(By George Halvoreen.)
(By Miaa Margaret Chaae, dean of
them for a "ride” we are certainly
Bad Man,” which will be given by The
Junior College Division.)
due for a “ razzing." Laat year Hint
With hope* of carrying out a tradi
Polytechnic
Campus
Playshop
about
Day was won by tne Froth. Let’s keep
tion Inaugurated last year, the annual
The founding Act of The California
the
middle
of
April,
la
a
faat
moving
up the tradition'ana make the Sophs
Hick Day brawl will be staged today
Polytechnic as passed by the State
comedy based up on the raid of a Legislature of ltfOl was a liberal one.
hunt their hole*.
by the Jay Coe men to determine
Mexican bandit on a cattle ranch in It provided for training in agriculture,
I am depending on every member
whether the Sophs or the Frosh will
Texas. Pete Armendarlz as Sopey,
of the clase to fight and win. Armenbe the kings of the campus for fhe
mechanics, engineering, business meth
‘ ‘The Bad Man,” i> sure to create a ods, and domestic economy and
dariz, Barbaria, Borah, Barker, Bry
coming year.
■ensation with his ideas on American
ant, Carter, Chriaman, Eaton, Elliot.
Originated by the Sophomores, Hick
stated that the act should be liberally
law and custom. Pete has done com
Enberg, Halvorsen, and Horton wiQ
Day was a huge success last year,
construed to the end that the school
mendable work In other playa, but this established should at all times contrib
probably be able to handle the Soph
ana if enthusiasm Is any Indication,
la undoubtedly his beat.
bullies, while such men as Kramer |
today’s events and, activities should
ute to the industrial welfare of the
Lawrence, Miner, Nelson, Oliveras,
I.opez’a lieutenant, Pedro, will be
go over In a way which will long be
State, it was in accordance with thie
Phelan, Panchott, Richards, Rose, Ru
portrayed by John Oliveraa as a fast
remembered.
policy that the Junior College Divi
ben, an* Ross will be en hand te
shooting, gun-loving hombre who is sion was established In 1927. Its en
- Both classes have made extensive
Join the fracas in case the Soph band
always on the Job. Harry Borah, alias
plana and preparations for the mortal
rollment that year was eighty-seven;
gets a little too “ slippery.”
Gilbert Jones, plays the part of the
onslaught. Soph spies hnve reported
this year it ia one hundred fifty-five.
The mighty Wolford will be able
World War veteran whose ranch ia be
strange sounds issuing from the
Most of these students are taking ter
to crash through our opponent’s lines
ing raided. Dorthy Osborne is taking minal courses in some type of engi
Freshman’s stronghold and signs of
to victory with Hoyt and Jerrells run
the part of the leading lady, Lucia
Intensive activity in dark corners of
neering; a few who have learned from
ning at his heels as reap guard. Vaa
Pell. Mies Osborne, a new character aa their training here that their inter
Jesperscn Dorm basement, Indicating
Wyne, Vervais, Wallace, W eiti, WeL
far aa Poly’s dramatics are concerned, ests are in the theoretical rather than
that the socalled lowly ones are go
sher, Whittaker, Smith, Schneider,
is ehowng genuine talent. Bernice
ing into the strife fully prepared1to
the practical aspects of their work
Ketelle, Joyner, and Hauetein, will
Brooks acts her part o f the emotional
duplicate their over-whelming victory
are preparing for university transfer.
stand by to kick the teeth out of the*
frontier
maiden,
Angel*
Hardy,
in
a
o f last year.
The courses with the largest enroll-J Sophs, if they show any resistance.
most convincing manner. Miss Brooks
Bearing this defeat in mind, the
ment are aeronautics and electrical!
After these mighty Frosh have sub
is also new in Poly dramatics.
Sophs have held numerous councils of
engineering. Then follow civil engi
dued the fighting spirit of the poor
war, vowing to wreak vengeance
The audience will be kept in gale*
neering, mechanical engineering, a n d ^ Sophomores, the word will be given
nnd to show the throne belongs to
o f laughter by Henry Smith, the inva
mechanical drafting. Next year a n -H
Jozovich and all the Jozovites.
lid uncle of Gilbert Jones. Roy Wil other course will be added, a courseW and the Freshmen Reserve Guard will
lump in with clubs, rocks, baee-baU
Carrying out the spirit of the day,
son plays this character to perfection.
in engineering construction.
P bats, or what-have-you, to beat out
all J. C. students will attire them
Joel Davis Is the big business man,
The faculty o f the Polytechnic is
of the heads of the Sophomores any
selves in nondescript rags, featur
Morgan Pell, who tries to buy Gil very proud of the young men who are
idea of resistance that may have
ing farmers, and tramps. Panties snd
bert's ranch before the "Bad Man”
enrolled in the Junior college. In age
arisen. Thie Reserve Guard will be
underwoar will be at a premium at
arrives. The shrewd western busi they are slightly above the average
composed o f Hopper, Higby, Hartsthe cloa* o f the day’e hectic strug
ness man, Jasper Hardy, portrayed by of Junior college students. Standard
ler, Jones, Jackeon, Langley, Thomas,
gles. Dame Rumor has It that the
Bob Oberg, holds the mortgage on the
ized teste show that they are consid
Tennant, Straker, Tellam, Sparman,
odds are slightly In favor of tho
ranch ana comes to foreclose.
erably above the average in men
Scott, Vermazen, Sawatari, Arthur,
Freshmen bees use of their superior
John Ross will run Wilson a close
tal ability and decidedly above in high
Avila, the Cox’s, Dill, Erickson, Gar
numbers. Individual manpower and
race for the title of the best comedian
school achievement. As Individuals,
dener, Dunning, the Dunaway’s, Don
previous experience of the upper
In hie interpretation of the part of
they possess unusual initiative, pur* aldson, Delfino, Ewing. Guimini, Rem
classmen, however, are calculated to
Red Glddinge, ranch foreman.
it hner, Polln, Villa, Wilson, Wrightposefulneaa and interest in the work
offset this advantage.
Francis Hopkins, ae Venustlano,
they are doing. Many friends both in
Hay, and Zobel.
*
The program for the day s events
Lopez’s second lieutenant, Carl Smith town and on tne campus testify gladly
Of course, you all understand that
will include games of both brawn and
as Alverada, the Mexican cook, and Er that they are most likeable.
this is Just my conception of the bat
skill. There will be a sack fight, a
nest Dunaway ae Bradley, the Texas
tle. If those who have been named ia
Those who have entered inddatry
tire race, a tug of war, and tie up,
Ranger, have only minor parts, but directly, and the smaller number who
this article want to lie down on tha
all of which were won by the Sophe
their acting will bring them to the
job and let the Sophomores walk away
have
'
transferred
with
advanced
last year. The tie-up promises to be
front.
v
with everything, that’s all right too—
standing to the universities to pre
one mad scramble, and spectators
maybe. Anyway, Gang, let's get in
The
proceeds
from
the
play
will
be pare themaelvee for enrollment in in
must be prepared to view hairy shanks
and show them what and who we are.
used to defray expenses for the stu
dustry later, have made records of
and general disorder, together with
dent body May Day picnic, an annual
which faculty and students are alike
various and Sundry expletives.
event to be held about May 1.
proud. Whichever route they take, Big Jubilee Dance ~
Each class will nave Its flag which
they are fulfilling the purpose of the
it will protect at any cost, although
Terminates Hick Day
Founding Act in contributing to the
the chances are that during the day
Columbia Pres. Appoints
industrial
welfare
of
the
State
of
Call-,
each flag will probably change hands
Junior College Hick Day, perhaps
Villa Chancellor L. A. Area fornla. They are also contributing to
Mvcral times. In fact, peaceful and
the most eventful day o f the year, will
- _____
its
reliable
and
intelligent
citizenship.
law abiding students may at this time
come to a close tonight with a Joint
Robfcrt Villa, vocational agriculture
•resort to fisticuffs and pugllisim, with
dance given by the Junior Collage
a possible sprinkling here and there
student specializing in poultry at The Loren Foote Gives
Freshmen and Sqphomorea in Cran
California Polytechnic school, has been
o f sword* and pistols. Timid souls
Free Labor To State dallEdgymnasium.
need not apply for commissions either
appointed chancellor of the legation
Rose and his Rambling Rhythm
In Frosh or Soph arnd^’
o f the R epu blic,"' 0ni — '*<* * V .
Rascals will furnish music which win*
Los
Angeles
area,
it
was
announced
To top it all, the day wm * C li
in you imagine our newly elected
acclaim victory for the winners and
maxed by a dance In Crandall gym
this week.
1
ent body president working on
solaee the defeated in the class day
nasium where victor* ana vanquished
'T h e appointment wae recommended the chain gang under the direction of
events.
will dispense with all hostilities and
to President Enrique Olaya Herrera Captain Deuel? Well, this ie the case.
It is rumored that if finances per
let the old college festive spirit hold
of the Republic of Columbia, by Luis Loren Foote appeared in front of the
mit, a weenie-bake will be held after
sway. Rules and regulations state that
Administration
Rpjlding
where
the
Marlon A, Columbian consul at Los
the dance. This promisee to be The
every high school student attending
convict* congregate for work assign
Angeles.
dance of the season. Everybody out.
this hop must be dolled up In a suit
ments, garbed in typical Cn] Poly
Watch for announcements.
The position at present Is ad honorand also wear sox, gsrters, tie, shirt,
convict's clothes on March 9.
em, but Mr. Villa said this week that
and have hair neatly combed. Jay Cees
Escorting the honorable president
there is a possibility that he will be
Dr. and Mrs. Crandall
will let their conscience* be their
was Artyn MacLaughlin, President
member of the resident etaff of the
guides in these matters.
,
Entertain J, C. Sophs
consulate at Los Angeles, during the
Foote’s would-be body guard. They
The high spot in the evening • summer vacation months.
wore armed with picks and shovels. It
festivities will come when the Judges
teems that Captain Deuel had trusted
Another evening in the eerie* of de
announce the winner of the d*y- ™
them, for they weren't held to the
lightful parties at “ The Home on the
resident o f the losing class will humthis ceremony, the bruised and bat
Old Mother Earth with chain and ball.
Hill" wae checked off the social regi
ly and gracefully acknowledge de
tered warriors will go “ on with the
Both distinguished citizens were ques
ster when Dr. and Mr*. Ben R. Cran
feat, and hand the rubber coated
dance.”
tioned as to how they happened to
dall entertained the members of Chaae
doughnut to the president of the win
When asked* to make a statement,
give the State free labor, but aa they
Hall and all campua second year Jun
ning class.
, .
. . .
, Dale said: “Our gang is ready to refused to give out any information, ior college students last night.
Dale and Jozovich, presidents of
fight to the last ditch.
The evening was apant In playing
it must be concluded that thete two
the Freshman and Shphmor*classes
noble souls are bending their energies
game* and Binging after which the
"Jozy" replied, "Start digging plen
respectively, have worked diligently
for the improvement mankind in gen guest! war* served delightful re
ty of ditches, Son.”
...
for the past month composing both
freshments. Mrs. Crandall was assis
eral and the Cal Poly campus in par
All In all, It should M a lively
victory and defeat speeches, in order
ticular.
ted by Miaa Peggy Holme.
party.
to be ready for any emergency. After
*

*

*
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EDITORIAL

P O L Y - C HATTER
Nsws and Notts Furnished by Reporters of the Various OrgsalssUons

Jespersen Scandal

EDITORIAL WRITERS
Warren Fujlta, Joe Davie, Edmond Roee, Tom Huntr

'

IS OUR GRADING SYSTEM FAIR?
. la there a deficiency in the grading system for J. C. students,
which works a hardship on those students who are unfortunate
enough to receive plus or minus signs on their grade cards?
It seems that the registrar’s office of the University of California
has requested all state junior colleges when forwarding records
to change all grades with a minus or plus attached, to the next
lowest grade. What happens when J. C. grades are sent from here
to any college or university? I f a student gets a B minus in a
course, this grade is changed to a C. Also, if he gets a B plus,' this
grade is changed to a B. According to the system of grading here,
such a method robs the student* of anywhere from 2 to 8 points
out o f his possible 100, and Heaven knows our grades are low
enough now without an additional handicap.
There have been many incidents where students’ grades were
A minus, which represent in an instructor's eye 95, but they have
been reduced to B, or 88. Since the highest possible number points
for a B is 88, those students have lost seven points. Furthermore,
the institution of higher learning cannot possibly arrange to add
those points on to the grade as the records do not indicate that any
points have been deducted.
Is there not some way which this injustice may be rectified?
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA PROMOTES GOOD CITIZENSHIP
The last practice o f the county orchestra was held in the audi
torium o f the Atascadero High School Thursday afternoon, March
17. The new orchestra is rapidly improving and will make its first
public appearance sometime in May.
It is the hope of those who are promoting this orchestra that It
will encourage the interest of student musicians and furnish the
community with an organization capable of giving high class social
entertainment.
The experience gained by a student in playing with others and
in surroundings unfamiliar to him provides a long step in develop
ing his musical talent. Moreover, participation in such activities
while one is still in school serves as a stepping stone for entrance
Into fuller community life after graduation.
In making an effort to line himself up with some activity which
will draw him into the affairs o f his community, one is not only en
riching his own experiences, but broadening his chance for effective
citizenship.
GET ON YOUR MARK. LET’S GO!
Nine more weeks of school! Doesn’t sound possible, but it is
true. It may have seemed like pulling teeth to get back to work
after spring vacation, but these next few weeks should have a
for J. C- men who wilk-rr*school days
behind them. Profitable, happy days have been ours here at Poly.
Nine more weeks! From the schedule, these few weeks seem to
be packed full o f fun, athletic events, tests, and-all that goes toward
making school life enjoyable and educational. But the classes, test,
and studies must not be overlooked. The present business depres
sion has brought home to many o f us the necessity for making the
most of every opportunity offered here. Many o f us have come to
realize more keenly the value o f money and the effort necessary
to keep oneself in school.
' !
Let us, therefore, put every ounce of strength into our school
life during these last days. Let us each make a definite contribu
tion in whatever outside activity we may be interested. Let us put
a little more into our friendships that we may carry them with us
wherever we go. Let us make these last weeks at Cal Poly the
richest,-finest In Our school life.

Patronize Those Who Ad

POLYGRAM

\

Chase Calumny

EXCH ANGES
Oakland hijvh school la publishing
u inugaxinc this month which will £
comprised o f storloa, art work inj
poetry.

*
*
*
*Love must be grand and San Jose's
Clifford Dill, mass o’muscle resid
"Washington, Tho Man Who Midi
chief
of
police
muat
know
Artyn
Mc
ing in Jespersen Dorm, announces his *
-Us,i,” u hallhd play was given by iso
Laughlin by thia time!
,
discovery of a new method of gnlnetudonts of Huntington Park High
When aeen entering "California a
lns weight: “ Simply eat all you can
School, the fleet nchool to present thli
next big city" late Sunday evening,
and move as little as possible.” Cliff
play.
Mac waa accosted by another Knight
guarantees this formula to work re
...
* • •
is .
of the Road," and upon investigation
gardless of rare, age* or condition.
Pomona
high
has
one
of
the-but
hia
vest
pocket
was
found
to
contain
* *. *
aeronautic* departments in Csllfor,
such toilet article* aa a tooth brueh,
William Gardner Proctor Smith h a s,,
nls. It is equipped with two complete
a bottle of Rexall Corn Solvent, an
in apite o f offers from the New York
alrplanos, fourteen motors, snd other
air tnattreee, and an extra pair sock*,
Opera house, decided to remain at
accessories, altogether worth ioim.
one complete suit of underwear of lat
"Good 01’ Cal Poly," saying, "I hon est fashion, a night cap, one wilted
whore in tho neighborhood of |l(o.
estly believe that 1 Will take up the
000.
rone—no doubt from the hair o f tho
•
*
*
giving of headaches to Jespersen Dor
festival queen, a rubber thumb— Ma
mitory as my life work."
Prof, Marc Goodnow of the Univer
jor
Hoopla’s
latest
invention
for
hitch
• * *
sity of Southern Caltfornis, recently
hikers—a pair of roller skatea equip
Alan "Tiny" Wolford announces his
addressed the Journalism class of Si*
ped with all latest accessories in
decision to i%tire from the hoavyDiego High. Mr. Goodnow stated that
cluding free-wheeling, one speed
weight boxing compotition due to the ahead and floating power.
Arthur Brisbane recoivss a salary
depression— (or was is the impres
three times that of the president t(
The only thing found that waa of
sion T).
the United States.
absolute necessity was a small but effi
*
*
*
cient club, no doubt used by the bru
» *. e
Jespersen Dormitory notes with re tal Artyn to head off fair admirers
PASADENA JUNIOR COLLEGE
gret the departure of Torryl Boyer. of tM “ Garden City.”
Torryl made an excellent record in
Tho addition o f a wind tunnel to the
athletics. ,
aviation department o f tho tochnolon
Dick Dale is hoping that sometime,
* * *.
laboratory of the Pasadena junior uL
Resdents In Jespersen Dorm vote somehow, somewhere, someone will be
luge permits the student to test varunanimously their approval of the kind enough to Introduce him to his
ious uirplano models
. . „and, parts.
-__ ^ Hoob
system that Mr. Martinson has inau “dreamland swe*th#srt," Thst mil*
gurated for the purpose o f koeptng tho lion dollar baby in the five and ten have also been installed over the fars, according to him "the nsces for tho treating o f metals.
smoke house clean. Of course, that is, cent store" Is,
everybody except the smokers who one and only." The only drawback Is
that he doesn’t know her, but he still
have to do all the work.
UNIVERSITY O f OREGON
has hopes.
• • •
* * *
The recent honor roll of the fall
- Jespersen Dormitory voice their ap
term at the University of Oregon re
As yet, there has been no notice
preciation of the party that was given
waled tho fuel that out of the eight
taken
of
Gifford
Sobey’s
absence
for them by Dr. and Mrs. Ben R. Cran
students who received A ’e flve win
every
week-end.
The
excuse
he
haa
dall at the President's home on Thurs
given every time ao far is.that he goes women student*. Ninety-three students
day evening, March 17.
wore listed on-the honor roll. The
home to work on Saturday and Sun
* *
*
women students led tho mon In schol.
day, but wo are wondering if that Is
"Dutch" Van Wyhe has moved in exactly what he doee. Some fellows
arship us they placed 53 on the lilt te
with Gardner Smith, thus bringing
40 for the men,
ure really ambitious, but even at that,
Smith's total number of room-mates
Peso Robles must hold something or
to five. Four others all moved out on
someone of interest other than the
Portable Talkie Makes
him, but Dame Rumor hath it that
work In the garage for our little
Dutch is a trifle hard-boiled. Van
First Appearance Hert
friend.
Wyhe’s supporters are prophesying
that Smith will be the one to move
this tme.
Lowdowns on the High Ups
One of the greatest events of tie
*
*
*
year for Cal Poly and nil of 8«
Sum Gratch was recently voted the
Bobby Arthur and Pete Annendarls
Luis Obispo County took placs In tb
moat pure boy Jn Heron Hall. He was
had first crack at inaugurating the
Crandall gymnasium when for tb
duly awarded the badge of purity.. , ,
new policy for keeping the smoke
first time in the history of tlu court;
tiie beautiful and full bloom pansy
house clean by assigning the job for
a portable "talkie" was set up-siF. ...lla r le y Cox waa seen walking
a week at a time to two fellows. Ar
shown to an audience of about t«v
around the hospital hallways, dad
thur and Armondaris are quoted as
hundred and fifty people on Thun*;
only in hia night shirt. Being taken
saying that keeping the smokehouse
March 17.
into custody by a cute nuree and es
claim is a job for a steam-shovel op
Through tho efforts of the P«;
corted back to bed, Harley explained
erator and not for a janitor.
Phase Club the service* o f R. A. Ba
that
he
had
been
walking
in
hia
sleep.
• a .. *
ser, district sales engineer at SaliMS
Ah me! ’twaa ever thus.
Harley Cox was forcod to havo his
were obtained. One of the first talk*
Anything nowadays tor s thrill___
social secretary cancel several engage-, Lopes Canyon seems to be getting its
e v e r------- ■--liasA a m u-*ui oi. this
menta and appointments for h lm 'io
tlcular occasion.
share of notorious publicity. Our own
that he could sojourn to the hospital
The principle of the machine is btfr
Jozle, together with certain others,
to have hfs appendix removed. Mr.
ud on the synchronization of sou*,
was said to have spent several hectic
Cox had the operation rushed so that
which is produced from the flat dk,
days in that vicinity over the recent
he would not need to stay in tho
with the moving picturo. The visibili
holidays. Others, say, however, that in
hospital long and thus deprive his
ty of the picture and the cloarneu <f
reality that story is merely a blind to
» public o f his presence.
tone were remarkable. A 10 mm. Ala
shade other black deeds.
*
*
•
was used, projecting the pictures short
Van Donaldion and party would
thirty feet on u three by five fort
Cuthbert ("Cub” ) Joyner is now
have arrived here from Eaetor vaca
scroen.
■ taking a correspondence course on
tion sooner, only just about three
scientific boauty culture.
Two reel* were shown, both dei£
blorki from school they had the mis*
*
»
lng the many uaca of the modern tele
fortune to get lost in the maze of
phone, telegraph, and teletyping *P
eapyone of Calfornia Blvd.. . . And
While on the subject, of correspon
toms. Teletyping is now being ussd a
about Vern Lawrence, who said that
dence courses, it is well to mention the
great#dvantage in the police systsst
he knew what Chamber Music was.
name of William Gardner B. S. Proc
throughout tho United States. Miff
but was never expected to be asked
tor Smith as one of the aspiring can
business houses also find numirost
such a question in college.. , . Harold
didates for a first string berth on the
Gilliland thinks that B. 0 . is a degree
uses for teletyping.
All-American Sucker Team. Thus far
. . . . Sid Welts was fortunate, or un
It is prophesied that in a f*ry (•*
Mr. Smith.is leading the field. Every
fortunate enough to get picked up by
years time the portable talkie will b
noon ho gets at least seven pamph
a couple of females while hitch-hiking
available for use In every ho**
lets, forty-four circulars, and an in
to Oakland. He reported that he had
throughout the land. In fact, It will be
numerable amount of bundles of just
to stop to clean their spark plugs and
as common ns the radfo is at prosrtt
plain hooey. Mr. Smith is offering to
ut on a couple new tubes. . , . Mac,
sub-let these courses at reduced prices.
'rltz, and Hank went Ashing for baes
This is undoubtedly an opportunity for
in the San Joaquin, and after seven or
some aspiring student to take a few
Famous Last Words
lessons in everything from muscle
nine hour* o f Herculean effort, man
aged to haul in an enormous ten ounce
building to eye fluttering,
Faculty please* rise snd pas*
,
catfish.— » —
What’s that got to do with phyik*Al Wolford is busy makng a con
Where's your dirty towel?
.
Deuel Hall Notes
traption that will throw epitballs at
Are there any uniform p«**s*>1
Eddie Claeye, well known motor
A. P .. . . . A list of six persons who
must see them?
cyclist and professional drummer, had
haven’t done anything worth men
I feel that this is my duty,
the good fortune to secure u position tioning: Joe Miller, Susie Forbes, I,ee
When I was up in Sun Frenclico.
with tn orchestra for the entire sum
A. Barker, Jr., Dan Sagaaer, Joel Del
Where’* the money for your rom .
mer vacation. This orchestra will be
imit Chambers, and woman hater,
and board?
. 1
stationed on a steamer playing be
Loren Foote.
You have over eight crackers ■
tween San Francisco and Hawaii. If
The long bar at Tia Juana was re
your soup.
.
Eddie treats the women as he does
cently honored by the presence of the
One hour work for you. He* yoa »*
motorcycles, there will be many heart
Blond Mantlka Terror, our own Kent
four o’clock tonight.
broken Hawaiian women by the end of
Miller. Placing his prodigious foot on
1 was up In my room studying.
the summer.
the shiny rail, he spake in bold,
Let mo in lino. I'm an Ag.
.
throaty tones, "Give me a cherry coc."
This is better food than you g« *
Surveying Class Scandal
Hovde was seen together with his
borne,
. ,
passionate moment ini Hoilywo
He
All I know is what I h-nd In
Under the direction o f Walter Al. . Abb
Ahhhhhl.
„up-late places
„ __ to g o» ..
....
.......
Polygram.
brethsen, Civil Engineers nr* stak
hs Anally figured that fifty
Kramer has
Mis* Abbott: It ain’t right.
.
ing out the Held adjacent to tho Dun
percent
of_tb*
married
people
aro
Bob “ A lky" Arthur: Woojl alcoW"
ning’s ranch so that it can be leveled
w
o
m
e
n
.
.
Reports
are
e jo rts^ ^rs lcirculating
the boat remedy for Subject A.
A
suitably for irrigation. Although thia
that Lou Waif
J f* n Foote: Repeal the eghtert"
work is hot aftfi numy and clods aro
contract by the Metropolitan Opera
exceedingly hard to walk on, the class
kntpnqmont.
.
C o.. . , . to act as a chaffeur for the
onjoya the open air. .
Micky "Joh-liH-hu-vlch" Jo*aim
janitor.
*
*
*
A-fa, A-fu.
.
„ ^
While making a preliminary survey
George Hnlvorson: Say, K
of all the Poly possessions Ray Nel
this is now matrimonial complicst* ^
Lost Strayed or Stolen?
son, Luigi Forrettt. and Earnest Scott
are solved uround Santa llosa. .
Bill Suttenfleld and his automobile
offered to track aown a wild fence
Mrs. F in n :, Automobile matrtMJ
have failed to return ftrom “ their"
which continually ran up hill and
turers should make cars that win w
Eaetor vacation. Qosu frienda of Bill
through high bruah. After several
he Interested In runaways
are wondering wh____
rbethel
iver__________
tome siren of
__________
___ ________
hour* they ran it to earth, and then
-Fred.
Mefttfenhall:
I’m w ,ftnsrtj
Sent* Rosa vamped him or whether
stated that they would leave the poor
jghter'—
oh,
no,
I
mean
I'm • w
daui
the automobile failed to run. Every
defenseless fence on hill top* alone.
of a farmer.
one
hopes
that
he
will
ahow
up
aoon.
*
*
*
However, it appears thatThe'poultry t Mr' Th<>mpson: I’ll reduce
“ Sualq" Forbes is generally given
department, will have to secure a new ,# J
a wide berth wheni he is carrying nrfy
Mr, Figge: W h«t tha— turvsyfng instruments
__________
f
Frank Barbaria: Isn’t poison
ent* over
hi* shouf"Vder. Hie pet trick Is to awing suddenly
IqVely?
>
••
Poly
Sea
Scout*
have
come
forth
around and hit home Innocent classin
jaunty
new
uniforms,
and
do
they
mate with tho fcli
Inatrument. Thu* far
rate with the womenl
Andrew Hedrick, popular
he had gathered two scalps which
Anyhow there seem to be lots of
man, has left school. The band
belong rightfully to Horton and Fernice girie who want to dance with
miss "A ndy" who played *olo_
rettl.
f
the "sailors.”
■and was ifvcond lieutenant In ‘

-i

J

J
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Hop-Off From Bishop
Lands Dale In Bed

HYMN OF HATRED

• Cub Joyner: Say do you like to play
with blocka 7
Don Schneidor: Not alnce I grew
UP.
,
\
.
Cub Joyner: Then quit acratchlng
your head,
*
-— -

1 miy whom I could kllLon light,

U Kenneth L. McBwen.
if he geti in your room at night,
H. itay* till baif-pait ten. h

If

I
l

Loren Foote: What ii college bred,
* Foote: They make college bred,
^n from the (lower of youth and
dough of old age.
\
The iiddeit itory of the month wae
•boat the too obiervant fellow who
remarked to hii girl—"Y our itocklngi
w m rather wrinkled, deareit."
“You brute,” remarked the girl, “ I
hive no itocklnge on."
Pete Armendarix: Why, thli room
me of a prlaon.
Mr. Thompaon: Well, it'a all a mat
ter of what one la uaed tol
,

remind!

Dunning: I paint what I aeo.
Mr. Ball: The shock will,come whon
you aee what you’ve painted.' '
Neighbor: Have you folka got a
bottle opener around here?
Mr.'Monaen: Yea, but he’a gone to
Poly.
Bud Welaher (in barber ahop):
Say, how long will I have to wait
for a ahave ?
Barber
(atroklng Bud’a chin) (
About, two yeara, aonny.

Boyd Chrlaman aaya: A girl and a
ter are much alike. A good paint job
cooeeala the yeara, but the! lines tell
tin itory.

Mlia Knox: What did you aay,
Arnold?
Arnold Thompaon: Nothing.
Miai Knox: 1 know, but how did
you expreaa it thia time?

"The boaa discharged three pretty
Mcrttariea today."
“Im’t it rather early in the yoar to
twcanning peachea?”

Miaa Poteraon: All right, run up
the curtain.
D. Macfarlanc: Say, watcha think I
am a aquirrel?

•-* •

Jj-

- ~* -

Chad Horton: What do you think of
gen Lull Obispo 7
Gardner Smith: I’ll tell yoli, brother,
It'i the first cemetery I ever aaw with
lighta.

Dick Dalo, the futuro Will Rogora,
aaya he haa been writing all hla life
for The Polygram that died to make
Verae free.'

Rage make paper, paper makei
money, money makei banka, .banka
main loana, loana make poverty, pov
erty makea raga.

How aweet the girl
How true, how brave—
Who can klaa "Suale" Forboa
When he needa a ahave I

JUGS. NOT FOGS
Pack my box with five doxen liquor
luga, la the ahorteat eentence contain
ing all the lettera of the alphabet, and
there ia no law againat liquor juga ao
long aa there ia no liquor in them.

. It’a difficult to aay which, la the
moat dangerous to the public welfare^
the Froan with -thalr RED FLAO
(bolahevika), or the road erewa with
thelra.
-

\

THE PLANE TRUTH
A paradoxical thing about the airi le-dhut it la not much good un
it ia uaed up.

e

Why doea Lou Wallace d o le hla
tyn whan he alngi 7
Became he can’t hear to ace ua
■ IB P — . ■. . William*: y i aa Hanaon mail when
ho triad to run away from that akunk 7
Nihrbaea: Not mad, feyt he Waa ter
ribly incenaed.
Which ia the more important, a
man'a wife or hia trouaera?
Wall, thara’a lota of piacea a man
na go without hi* wife.
H. Franklin: Where were you born?
Dan Thomaa: Ireland.
Franklin: W hy?
Thomaat 1 wanted to be near my
mother.
Sid Waltx: A long walk w|ll give
yon a fine appetite.
, Vornon Lawrence: That'a why I’m
alttlng atlll. I can't afford a fine appe
tite during the depreaalon,
Mr. Preuaa: Davla, I want you to
order another ton of type, xfa, y'a,
end x’a. They’re atarting another war

THE SLANG PEST
I aaked him to lunch, and he flippantly
said:
“ Ok# by me."
I aald, "A flne day,” and he nodded hla
head:
"(ike by mo.”
All through our luncheon I atrove to
And
'
A key unlocking hia vapid mlnfl.
But after my every attempt he
whined t
“ Oke by me."
—
T"
He slanged, when I wiahed for the
panic's end:
"Oke by me.”
He aald, of a mutual old-time friend:
"Oke by me."
•
?
I pralaed the winter ao mild and fine:
I apoke o f movement! for bee and
wine;
And after each mention he pulled hia
line:
"Oke by me."- * •‘
‘
I
■v '
If never I meet that chap again,
"Oke by me."
Ia he the dumbeat of living men?
"Oke by me:"
Should one leee patient than I he meet
And burble hia aupermoronlc bleat,
T ie thua the newa o f hla death I’d
greet:
"Oke by me I"
—-Strickland Gillilan.

in Ruiata,

MODERN

SALESMANSHIP FOR
THE LADIES
“ That blue, Madame! Ien’t It"M
clear aa the aea?” .
.... . _
She looka upward. "Ravlahlngi But
ace the dear depth* o f the green!"'
“ Madame, there Ilea beauty and
back.
power."
,
.....
"Oh! It haa euch a strong email!”
BjThi Paalm of Life: Chill, III, PHI,
"That'a power, Madame/’
"The red looka Juat like a rosel”
"Remind* one o f a flower garden,
Era. Finn: Did you notica how
Madame. We call It Arabian Moon
•orried I waa doing the ceremony?
light."
Znendi Yea, I could aee you algh
"It reflect! on your face— the aun
with relief when Charlea aald, "I do,”
ia ahinlng through it.”
“ Can’t you aee the glow of the deeMlcluy: Whan you aaked Shirley to
urt In It, Madame?"
wnea, did ahe accept quickly?
“ The pink over there remind! mo of
Did ahe! She wna on my
that."
4. . .
‘••t In a minute.
*
“ Madame, that ia our paatel pink,
It really goea well with your complexJJbjt ia the difference between »
Ion llM
low digger and a aponge?
"Ob, my! It la ao very difficult to
A gold digger apongea off o f you
pick a colorl I do hope I m not keep
**■ * iponge apongea you off.
ing you from— "
.
"N o, Indeed. Madame. We aro here
Eitchall: That oyater I've uaed for
to pleaae you.
.
.
‘'Oh, I know. I’ll take one of each
i
**
what wlll
color. Can I do that?"
(jJ^owgaon: You ought to know. IJae . "Certainly, Madame.’’
“ Thank you ao much I
"Not at all, Madame. Juet a mo
I * ” , Finn: Thla morning my huament, pleaae., , .
Chuck!
5?,^
a biacult at me^ The bis-. (Jet the ‘lead’ outl ( heck thie Udy a
cul‘* that I made myaeif.
oil, water and Urea. Hurry, while I
.MlM. Abbott: The Idea: It might
pump Irt some gaa!"
killed you.
Dick Dale: Did Kramer get that
•ttor with the check from hla
oother?
0. Halvoraen: Yea; but the outaldo
of tha envelope had pleaae return In
n»a daya, ao he had to aend It right

la It you never let your mother
V o u 'il

U/iin

dka

ifi/t d A M f

flP A IM

(if

”7 army rorbi*»7
Doctor- Your wife haa juat preFou with quadruplet!.

(By Loel "Panay" Kramer)
Lame the dawn of a now day aa
P*°k Dale, Cal Poly "aeronut,” donned
hla flying toga and headed for the
achool cafeteria. He ate faat and
lightly, aa today waa to bo the initial
flight of the great glider christened,
’T he Spirit ot Poly/’ Thia great silvor bird, planned and conatructed by
the aero ahop of Polytechnic, waa to
_.be hauled to the top of Bishop Peak,
where Dale waa to pilot her on her
maiden voyage.
Aa Dick left the cafeteria, he turned
toward the aero ahop where, much to
hia delight, ha found Captain J! C.
Deuel and hla convict labor bually en
gaged in loading the diaeected glider
into a bl* truck.
With a clashing of gaara and the
drone of ita motor the huge truck
bearing the gilder, the pilot, and the
convlcta, awapt down Poly boulevard
and our hero aoon found himaelf at
the foot of Biahop Peak, where Martin
Martlneen and H. G. Warren, aero
nautical inatructora, were awaiting
the ^arrival of the gilder.
No time waa wultad aa the trip up
th a ; mountain had bean carefully
planned and progreaa waa aoon under
, ■»■ Gardner Smith, Lafayette
Utlreath, Terryl Boyer and eeveral
other convict* slowly trudged their
weary way up the giant mountain.
The hot aun of May beat down on
the sweltering alavea and valiant
group of inatructora aa they neared
the top of thie giant peak, which li
visible for *corea of mile*.
Finally reaching the top, the little
group of enthusiastic aeronauts sat
to work fitting tha wings tq the body
and wiring up the control*. Richard
Jackson, Hank Vervaia, Kent Miller,
Bernard Casner, and John Ollverae
finally arrived on the scene bringing
with them the heavy elastic atarting
spring which was to be used to pull
the giant glider out over the cliff and
thence to the four wind*.
All waa. in readiness as Pilot
Dale nervously, but valiantly stepped
into the narrow squat cockpit. He
settled himaelf and tried the controls
bpfbre giving the word to etretch the
great spring.
The convicts struggled and pullad
until the* spring was streched to Ita
limit. Dale signalled ready, Mr. Martinaen pushed down on the' spring-re
lease, the giant ship shot forward at
a terrific rate, dropped for an inetant,
and then glided smoothly out toward
the Poly Campus.
•>
■\Far down In tha valley, Da!* could
juat see the hundreds of students aa
they stood awe-sfHcken to see that
the glider really did fly. Suddenly a
gust o f wind grabbed the glider in it*
whistling hands and sent it sooming
upward until Pilot D alefou n d him
self looking straight down into Biahop
creek. Aa he passed over the Adminis
tration building, faculty and students
alike earn# rushing from all direction*
nr
to view the proud
"Spirit of Poly" as
njei
It glided majestically
eastward.
rk -Wai
Dick
-Wa* contemplating where to
land' when suddenly
i
_ the
R | glider
_J i _____
seemed
to lose Ita altitude and began to vlbrate and rock a* if some giant were
trying to tear the ship to pieces.
Dale became nervous: he looked about
wondering what to do. Suddenly he
pulled back on the stick. Tha ship went
into a vertical loop. The strain was
becoming unbearable, Instantly the
seat of the gilder to which Dale was
strapped ripped from ita moorings
and came tumbling out carrying with
It the fear-craxed pilot. Downward he
plunged for what seemed hours, until
suddenly aa he nearad the on-ru*hlng
ground and to hla delight, some
thoughtful A g had left the lid to the
silo open and he, Dale, was going to
fall straight into the mass of fer
mented feed. Juat as he reached the
gaping mouth o f the open alio, Dick
Dale awoke with a start. It waa 8:16,
h* had slept through all the bugles
and also missed hia breakfast. Much
to his disgust he too beam* a
Convict,

Wanted
INSURANCE. ASSISTANT
Apply In writing t o ! Carpenter
Building Room 0. State Farm Auto
mobile and Life Insurance Companies.

ALLEN & METZLER
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE
KODAK FINISHING
101? Chorro St.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
\

Prescription Specialists
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Store* One and Two

EDWARD’S
898 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS

204 — Phones — 488

SUITS
HATS
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
UNIFORMS
10* Off to

Poly 8tudeaU

V.

Gainsborough Studio
THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF
862 Higuera St.

Phone 1541

L

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT T gE

O B I S P O AND ELMO
T H E A T E R$S

B IR R IS S
SERVICE STATION

GAS, OILS AND TIRES
You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN BT.

I®
Interwoven Hosiery

Cortley Clothes

Stetson Hats
POLY U N I F O R M !

YEH BO I—end now to the GOLD DRAGON for s Chocolate Ice
Cream Soda that IS a Chocolate Ice Cream Soda II Here’a Hot
News for the "Under Grade,” "Old Grade,” and Freahmsn a lik e looking for aomething different 1 Then try >a Chocolate-mint
Ice Cream Soda. It’e a Bang 11 No Foolin’ l!

Piano
Vole#
Brass and Reed*
Organ Violin Dramatic Art

San Luis Obispo
Conservato
rvatorv of MlOlic
and Arts
•{
Rosalma van Patten, Director

ADR1ANCE
B00TERY
SHOE

NEEDS

Educational Building
Preabyterian Church

TS8 Higuera St.

Telephone 1062 Rea. Phone 418-W

SAN LUIS OBISPO

0 Boys I Let’s Go To

Let’s Get Associated

AUSTIN’S
For one of those famous
Malted Milks

It Pnye te Trade at

BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET
1028 Chorro

S t.

Phonea 7 end 8

Where ere you going Bill 7
To get a Haircut.

Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock
r
JACK CONNOLLY’S

SIGLER & VAUDOIT
■Complete Lubrication Service
Cor. Monterey and Santa .Rosa Sts.

POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDIN

A W IC K E N D E N

MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HBAD TO FOOT

THE WHITE HOUSE
THB HOMB

O F Q U A L IT Y

Groceries, Frnlta, JBakery (

"If
if*'ll’
It

[4

THE
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Come, One! Come All! Get

1

Into the Spirit of Hick Day
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S P O RY S

Come on you Hearty Sophs

888-72 Higuera St.

Make the Frosh Mark Time
Quality and Low Pric

Baseball Turnout Smashes Previous Records
Potential Stars Seen
In Baseball Turn Out

tr

tgfll

1.71

9

Before the official opening of the
To prove that their positions were
baseball aeaaon a large number of en
well earned, the Regulars took the
thusiasts turned out for practice and
Yannigans into camp in a three inning
raoaived instructions on the funds*
practice game Tuesday, March 29, by
mentals of the fine points of the game an 8 to 3 score. The Regulars managed
from Captain J. C. Deuel. As a result,
to garner four hits to the second
advanced practice was started with a
string’s three in the first, but pushed
bang without the usual drudgery of
over only two runs. The subs, on the
"Yannigen" practice.
other hand, made all their hits count
A abort work-out for limbering up
and made three runs.
and getting an eye on the ball was fol
In the second, the subs were blanked
lowed by a five-inning game between
with no hits, no runs, while the Regu
two picked teams, Merlin Hansen
lars repeated their first performance
pitching for one team with Joaovich,
by making four more hits. With two
a letterman from football, holding
walks, they managed to gather six
down the catcher's berth in real big
runs to take the lead. Blanking the
longue style.
suba again in the third, gave the
Phillips and Arthur were batteries
Regulars the game.
for the other team which, incidentally,
For the regulars, Josbvich wielded
won the game. McLean ia holding his
the biggest stick, getting two hits out
eye on this first base, but has by no
of two times at bat. Sobey, also of the
moans a cinch on the position as Elliot
Regulars, gathered two out of three.
and Wallace are hot on the trail. Car
Vervais got one hit and worked a base
ter will probably nail hia title across
on balls.
the second sack. Hia previous experi
Regulars—
AB R H PO A E
ence is an invaluable asset to the team
S o b e y ......*................ 3 2 2 0 1 0
aa a whole. Hopkins is also tempor
arily as second, but it would aeem tthat Vervais .....................3 2 1 0 0 0
McLean ................
2 1 0 3 0 0
' for the
“
* ** as
u his
he should go out,
field
Josovitch................. 2 1 2
0 1 0
hitting eye will be hard to beat.*■VerV
H opkins.................. 2 1 1 0
0 0
___ ____
______ _______
__.ing the
vala
and Russell
are disputing
the hot
Ruben ..................... 2 0 1 0 0 0
comer. Both have excellent throwing
Elliot ....................... 2 0 0
1 0 0
anna and assure the team of a capable
Uriebe - ................... 2 1 1
0 0 0
third base. The short patch is still
2 0
00
a great problem, but with the present C o x ........................
material the position will be capably
Totals ......
20 8 8
4 2 0
" f.ht e outfield is still an unknown
Yannigans—
AB R H PO A E
quanlty, however, with the infield left
A rth u r.................;. 2 1 0
0 1 0
over, good material will bo on hand
E n berg.................... 2 1 1 0
0 0
and can easily be whipped into shape.
W o lfo rd ................... 2 0 0
O 0 O'
Hansen and Phillips will by no means
Russell ..............
21 0 0 0
1
hatha entire pitching staff as Monson
Wallace ................... 2 0 1
3 0 0
la on hand from last year's high
Phillips ................. 2 0 0
1 3 0
school team.
Monsen ................ 2 0 1 1 0
0
Two games aach have been arrang
Hanaen ................. 8 0 0
0 0 0
ed with Templeton, Moran, Santa
Lang ..................... 2 0 0
0 0
0
Maria, Hancock, and Taft.

Cal Poly Riflemen
Place Second In Matches
»•

.1:1!

Regulars Trim Subs »
8 to 3 In Three Innings

-

the Ninth Corps Area Gallery
Matches, The California Poly
technic Rifle team has placed second
In group III, which is operating on
■action 55C of the National Defense
Act, according to the information re
ceived by Captain J. C. Deuel from the
Headquarters of the Ninth Corps Area
Office pf the Commanding General at
the Presidio of San Francisco. ,
In the first stage 984 points were
■acted in prone and 880 in sitting
position, while in the aecond stage,
prone waa 918, and sitting 797, in the
third stage, 936 points in prone, and
•40 in sitting were,scored.
The team Is composed of ten men
with five alternates. Lee A. Barker,
Jr., la the captain of the team. Rich
ard Hill, James Culbertson, Winfield
Kilmer, Loren G. Foote, Carl Smith,
Francis Hopper, Carl Johnson, El
more Kenney, and Dan Sagaser com
pose the first ten, with Bernard Caa' nor, Harley Cox, Ralph Millet, George
Brokaw, and Richard Jackaon as al
ternates.

t

Tennis Coach Issues
, Last Call for Players
Tennis Coach, J. E. Morhardt, Jr.,
haa announced that at least twelve
men must turn out for the tennis tour
nament or there will be no tennis
teams this year. At four o'clock Wedneeday afternoon only seven men had
registered.
Those who have signed up are:
Erwin Hovde, Eyear Erickson, Harry
Borah, Sam Gratch, Russell Hoyt,
Frank Funk, and Herbert Enberg. The
dead line for tennis entrants has been
act for Friday, April 1,

Firing Squad Honors
World War Veteran
A firing squad was furnished by
Captain J. C. Deuel from The Cali
fornia Polytechnic Military unit for
the funeral of John Schlefferly of Ban
Lula Obispo, Wednesday, March 16.
Mr. Schlefferly, who was a world
war veteran, was accidentally killed in
an auto crash on the Morro road.
Those who were picked by Captain
Deuel to serve on the flrng squad
were:
—
G. Brokaw, H. Gilliland, J. Cham
bers, G. Dunaway, H. Casner, L. Jackaon, and R. Nelson.
Coach A. P. Agosti announced Wed
nesday afternoon that at least eight
men have to turn out for the Golf
team or no golf will be taught this
pear. So far there haa not been enough
men out, and Coach Agosti urges that
all interested in a Golf Team should
see him at onoe.

New Track Material
Brightens Cinder Path

Mustang Nine Plays
Templeton High Team

Track season has started with a
bang. According to Coach A. P.
Agosti. Poly has a chance to make a
good snowing this year if the fellows
will bnly get in and work.
Several noted athletes from other
schools are now attending here. One,
a famous shot-putter and weight man,
ia none other than "Tiny" Wolford.
Another star who should make a good
showing this year is flashy Sam
Gratch, who has already made a name
ior himself in basketball. Many of his
admirers will be glad to see him per
form again. “ A gy" Culbertson is ex
pected to shine for Poly, although
Robinson and Wilbor are right on his
heels. Bruce Rose is going to handle
the javelin. Another dark-horse is
"Hank” Vervais. Just watch him burn
up the track.
—: Although track season is usually
rather dead, Coach Agosti has lined
up several meets and nas his eye on
several others. Probably one o f the
first J. C. track events will be the Con
ference meet at Santa Maria. At this
Csntral California Coast Conference
meet, Santa Barbara Froeh, Santa
Marla, Moran, Salinas and Cal Poly
will be represented.
Another meet which is being con
sidered now is a triangle affair be
00 Poly, Santa Mara, and Taft. If
tween
the material is sufficient, there will
be a meet at Poly for a number of the
smaller high schools in the vicinity.
On the whole, Poly’a outlook is
bright and this track season should
prove interesting.

Cal Poly’s baseball season officially
opened at 2:80 p. m. Thursday, March
81, when the Mustangs met Temple
ton High on the northerner’s home
diamond.
..
As the Polygram goes to press, the
outcome of this game is still unknown.
However, Poly’s future Babe Ruth s
and Ty Cobb’s seemed certain that
they were due to give Templeton n
thorough drubbing.
^
Josovich and Hansen are strong
favorites for the starting battery,
while Vervais, Sobey, Carter, and Mc
Lean will probably make up the infield.
Although the field is still undecided,
the selection will be made from the
following players: Elliot. Hopkine,
Uribe, Monsen, Russell, Dill, ana Cox.
Games have been definitely sched
uled with following teams:
Templeton High School— March 31
at Templeton.
Coast Union High School— April 8
at Cal Poly.
Taft J. C.— April 9 at Taft.
Shandon High School— April 15 at
Cal Poly.
Paso Robles— April‘ 27 at Paso Ro
bles,
Taft J. C.— April 80 at Cal Poly.
Games will probably also be sched
uled with Santa Maria Junior College,
Hancock Flying School, and Moran
Junior College.

'
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Do You Know—

That Chase Hall got back their and
iron that had mysteriously disappear
ed?
That another tag day i| to be held
in the near future to raise sufficient
Totals .............
18
3 34 funds
41 for a new Block "P " which will
Summary: Strike outs, by Ruben 6 replace the old one on the hill behind
the compue?
in 2 innings, by Hansen 4 in two inn
ings. Walked, by Ruben 4, by Hansen , That more men ought to turn out
for baseball and track?
2. Referee, Armendaris.
That the BJock “ P " made a net pro
fit of |200 from the annual circus?
McCart Divides Gym
That* you will have to hurry if you
Into Four Divisions want your snaps in El Rodeo?
That there wi)l be a dance in the
Crandall Gym tonight to climax the
Organisation of an entirely new and
Hick Day Events?
novel system of physical education
has recently been effected by Coach
That Eddie Claeys has rscuperated
Ray McCart. Four teams selected at
from his “ wild” rids and la again seen
flitting about the campus like a fairy ?
random and composed of the entire
class have been formed. Each team
P. S. Never mention motorcycles to
Claeys.
has a coach or leader. “ Sandy"
That Ed Rose and his Rambling
McLean, Karl Monsen, Nick Carter,
and "H op" Hopkins will servs aa the
Rhythm Rascals have improved their
rascally rambling rhythm very much
coaches.
from the evidence shown in the dance
Tournements will be conducted in
concession at the circus ?
baseball, speedball. volleyball, basket
That Ray McCart and Harley Cox
ball, touch football, and handball in
have undergone operations for aporder to determine the best teams in
pendlcitis and both are recovering
each sport.
rapidly?
This change is expected to make
That Captain J. C. Deuel had been
keener competition in the gym classes.
acting as baseball ooach in the absence
of Coach Ray McCart?
“ Awkward Squad” To
That Fsrretti Is going to be a radio
Maintain Discipline bug?

Scandal Mongrel Unearth
Arroyo Lad’s Secret
Would you like to have a day’* va
cation now and then? If eo here le
the way to get It. Buy a blue colored
Ford, imaan out one window, fill it
full of books and start to school.
When you approach a spot where
you would like to rest, throw a ham
mer in the motor, climb out and lio
down. When you get ready to go to
■chool, take tne hammer out, start
" L in y ” and continue blithely on your
way.
When you arrive, explain that your
Ford would not run, and if luck is
not against you, you will be excused
—at least this le reported to have been
the experience of certain Arroyo
Grande fellows recently.

RAY’S NURSERY

United Cigar Store «nd
Billiard Parlor
CANDY, SOFT DRINKS
AND NOVELTIES
___ | W

Meeterey Street *

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS

"The Home of Valuee"

S p a r x -M e n s

S tore 1

Men and Young
Men’s Clothing
Home of Foremen and Clark
1 20 -1 25 — 815
W. L. Douglas Shose
Poly Uniforms
SS2-SSS Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRYi
AND

DRY CLEANING
1323 Morro St.

Phone

Anderson
BARBER SHOP
Anderson Hotel Building
Phono 952
Universal Auto Parts
M l Monterey S t
SERVICE PAETS for ALL CAR
TRUCKS AND TBACTOBS
Day Phonos:
Might
1419
UOt, 94

poly ra w
Complete Auto Sorvico At

BALDWIN
SUPER — SERVICE

LANDSCAPING 1
103 Santa Barbara Ave.

COSY BARBER SHOP

MEET THE BOYS AT THE

BUCK A MACHADA

We Cater to Poly
Students -

STATE GRILL AND
COFFEE SHOP
OPEN ALL NIGHT

MATHEWS AND CARPENTER
TWO GOOD DRUG STORES
HOTEL DRUG STORE
Anderson Hotel

REXALL DRUG STORE
Wlneman Hotel

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
ARE MADE AT
DENNIS

ure feeturee of our
line of

Plante, Shrubs, Trees, Floral pieces,
squlpment, etc.,

Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices
Captain Lee Barker of the school- — _ ------IN HISTORY
military unit has organised an awk
Miss Knox: Was there any time dur
ward squad composed of men who
PHONE 1442
ing Napoleon’s life that he could
have shown absolutely no desire to
h*ve stopped fighting?
co-operate with the officers of Com
856 MONTEREY STREET
Herbert Jerrells: No. He was mar
pany A.
ried!
This action was considered neces
sary as the students-have been warned
many times against talking in rank
and other acts of insubordination.
ASSOCIATED OIL CO.
This squad is In no sense a joke, as
it Is one of the deepest disgraces that
Phone 912
can be inflicted. In order for mem
bers of the battalion to be relieved
Poly buies use Associated Gasoline, so can you. Fill up at a Red,
from duty in the awkward squad,
Cream and Green Service Station or Garage.
they will have to show a desire to take
drill seriously and to co-operate in
improving the appearance of the
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO, IT'S
,
company.
Mrs. Vervais: I wish you'd give
Hank a talking to. It’s time he
thought of choosing a career.
Mr. Vervais: Judging by the hours
be keeps, I thought he was studying
to be a night watchman. ' „

J. C. PENNEY

DAIRY

LUNCH

INSIST ON

“ QUALITY BAKERY” *
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Leading Groeers

UNION HARDWARE *|
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINBUY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT*!
728-727 Higuera Street and
1119 Garden Street

Riley-Lannon
Service-.Courteijr-Qu.Utr

DRY GOODS
'
f
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
>.J
WEARING APPAREL AND
!•
-j I
ACCESSORIES
74* HIOUEJtA ST.

§*n LUIS OWSf* |

Valley Electric Co.
Contractors and Dealers

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
CROSSETT SHOES
•71 MONTCRCY STREET

STETSON HATS

Frigidalre
Phone 2S4

Weetingheuae
S81 Higuera ft*

Patronize - the - Polygrai
Advertisers r.

